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Sculptures in the Rijksmuseum Kröller-Müller-Rijksmuseum Kröller-Müller
1981
19th-century Sculpture-Horst Woldemar Janson 1985 Traces the history of
sculpture from 1776 to 1905 and examines the impact of social changes on
the art of sculpture
La Sculpture Moderne en France-Adolphe Basler 1928
3e Exposition internationale de sculpture contemporaine [Parijs, 1966].1967
Milthon, Monumentale-Jean-Yves Mesguich 2007
Ausstellungskat. ; Sammlungskat-Niki de Saint-Phalle 2002
La sculpture gothique en France-Fabienne Joubert 2008 Ouvrage de
référence s'organisant selon trois angles de vues complémentaires :
comprendre l'aspect et la localisation des oeuvres par l'étude historique ;
caractériser les emplacements des sculptures à la lumière du discours
religieux ; rassembler les différentes techniques employées dans
l'élaboration concrète des oeuvres.
Emigranten und Verbannte-John Czaplicka 1996
Michel Gérard, the American Decade-Michel Gérard 2002
The Salon de Minerve at Dampierre-Meredith Shedd Babrauskas 1974
Annual Bibliography of Modern Art-Museum of Modern Art (New York,
N.Y.). Library 2001
Bertrand Lavier, Roma-Bertrand Lavier 2009
Bourdelle-Ionel Jianu 1978
Bullet Proof Breath-Christine Borland 2002 DOG A Diabetic's Best Friend
Training Guide: Train Your Own Diabetic & Glycemic Alert Dog (Black &
White Edition). Diabetes is an unforgiving disease that afflicts many
Americans and globally. Science and researchers continue the quest for a
cure for this potentially deadly disease that affects individuals and their
families both physically and emotionally. Any dog lover will tell you the love
they share with their dog is like no other, perhaps because of the therapy
they provide for that individual. Today's dog, however, is capable of so much
more. They can be trained to use their instinct to the advantage of a person
who is unaware that their glucose is dropping or rising to a dangerous level.
These dogs are now known as Diabetic and Glycemic Alert Dogs. Diabetic
and Glycemic Alert Dogs can provide a tool to better glucose control and
emotional support to people who are hyperglycemic as well as those with
hypoglycemia. DOG, A Diabetic's Best Friend. Is a Diabetic and Glycemic
Alert Dog Training Guide to selecting, assessing, understanding, training,
and maintaining a Diabetic and Glycemic Alert Dog. The training methods
used are fun, positive, and help harness the power of the human-dog bond.
La sculpture flamboyante en Normandie et Ile-de-France-Jacques Baudoin
1992 Après « Les grands Imagiers d'Occident » et « Champagne Lorraine »,
« Normandie Île-de-France » constitue le troisième volume de cette
collection consacrée à l'étude de la sculpture flamboyante. Tandis que
s'éveille, sur les merveilleux gisants de Saint-Denis, le génie d'un art qui va
marquer la fin du Moyen Âge, c'est en Normandie que le décor flamboyant
atteint son apothéose. A l'intérieur de ce cadre féérique, l'école de sculpture
normande, enrichie de thèmes iconographiques d'une incroyable diversité,
s'est illustrée par une série de grands artistes. Avec 550 photos, toutes
originales et inédites d'une exceptionnelle qualité artistique, en noir et
blanc et en couleur, cet ouvrage de 360 pages recense l'essentiel des ouvres
de ces provinces en classement rigoureux, basé sur les documents et les
affinités stylistiques. Avec un index de 446 noms de lieux et une liste de 176
noms d'artistes, cet inventaire très complet sera, à la fois, un ouvrage de
référence pour le spécialiste et un guide précieux pour l'amateur en
recherche d'un patrimoine méconnu, mais pourtant prestigieux.
Library Catalog-Metropolitan Museum of Art (New York, N.Y.). Library 1960
France-Rosemary Bailey 2007 Highlights the history, culture, and
contemporary life of France, while offering mapped walking and driving
tours and complete visitor information.
Niki de Saint Phalle-Pontus Hultén 1993 Artwork by Niki de Saint Phalle.
Edited by Uta Grosenik. Text by Pontus Hulton.
The Construction of Memory in Interwar France-Daniel J. Sherman 2001-11
The contrast between battlefield and home front, soldier and civilian was
the basis for memory and collective gratitude. Postwar commemoration,
however, also grew directly out of the long and agonized search for the
remains of hundreds of thousands of missing soldiers, and the sometimes
contentious debates over where to bury them. For this reason, the local
monument, with its inscribed list of names and its functional resemblance to

La France contemporaine-William Edmiston 2015-01-01 Immerse yourself in
the France of today with LA FRANCE CONTEMPORAINE. The text will
improve your understanding of the Francophone world and your
communication in French, using up-to-date information on the political,
social, technological, economic, and rich cultural forces that affect this
fascinating country and its people. End-of-chapter comprehension and
discussion activities as well as sample quizzes help you master the material
and fully appreciate everything that makes France French. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the
product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Contemporary French and francophone art-Michael Bishop 2005 Présente
vingt-trois essais consacrés à l'art français et francophone depuis 1980, en
proposant une analyse critique d'une cinquantaine d'artistes aussi divers
que des écrivains, photographes, peintres.
Negret, Sculptor - Homage-Benjamín Villegas Jiménez 2004 The work of
Colombian sculptor Edgar Negret is lovingly portrayed in this homage to
the man and six decades of his art. The incorporation of aluminum,
industrial paint, and visible assembling techniques in his 1950s works in
Mallorca and New York is discussed along with details of his journey across
America, return to Colombia, and artistic approximation of Latin American
literature. As the panorama of his life and art unfolds, the increasing
incorporation of pre-Colombian mythology in his sculpture is analyzed,
concluding with a portrayal of the beautiful birds, butterflies, flowers, and
toys he created at the final years of his life.
Contemporary American Women Sculptors-Virginia Watson-Jones 1986 This
beautifully illustrated reference work is the only source of information on
American women sculptors as a group. Virginia Watson-Jones presents the
accomplishments of more than 350 contemporary American women
sculptors through photographs of their major works and detailed
information about their lives and careers. For each artist information is
provided on her birthplace and birth year, education, preferred media,
major exhibitions, location of work in public collections, awards, selected
private collectors, professional interests other than sculpture, teaching
position (if applicable), and mailing address. Each entry also includes a
statement by the sculptor and her signature.
Bernar Venet-Barbara Rose 2010
Art Et Architecture Au Canada-Loren Ruth Lerner 1991-01-01 Identifies and
summarizes thousands of books, article, exhibition catalogues, government
publications, and theses published in many countries and in several
languages from the early nineteenth century to 1981.
Painting and Sculpture in Europe, 1880-1940-George Heard Hamilton 1993
This new edition of 'a book that offers the best available grounding in its
huge subject,' as the Sunday Times called it, includes color plates and a
revised and expanded bibliography. Professor Hamilton traces the origins
and growth of modern art, assessing the intrinsic qualities of individual
works and describing the social forces in play. The result is an authoritative
guide through the forest of artistic labels-Impressionism and Expressionism,
Symbolism, Cubism, Constructivism, Surrealism, etc.-and to the
achievements of Degas and Cezanne, Ensor and Munch, Matisse and
Kandinsky, Picasso, Braque, and Epstein, Mondrian, Dali, Modigliani, Utrillo
and Chagall, Klee, Henry Moore, and many other artists in a revolutionary
age.
Patrick Bailly-Maitre-Grand- 2007
Bibliographie de la France-Adrien Jean Quentin Beuchot 1883
The Body in Contemporary Art-Sally O'Reilly 2009 A new volume in the
acclaimed World of Art series: featuring work across a range of media that
represents the human body.
Catalogue of the Library of the Peabody Institute of the City of Baltimore ...Johns Hopkins University. Peabody Institute. Library 1892
Cortocircuito-Dennis Oppenheim 2007 This publication through fifteen
works created between 1968 and 1998 demonstrates how Oppenheim
introduced new ways of defining and pursuing art. SPECIALIST
Grand Dictionnaire Universel [du XIXe Siecle] Francais: (1.)-2.
supplement.1878-90?-Pierre Larousse 1878
Nelson's Encyclopaedia- 1907
La sculpture moderne en France depuis 1950-Ionel Jianu 1982
Bernar Venet-Donald Burton Kuspit 2002 A collection of three essays and
one interview on the works of mathematical muralist Bernar Venet.
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tombstones, emerged as the focal point of commemorative practice.
Sherman traces every step in the process of monument building as he
analyzes commemoration's competing goals--to pay tribute to the dead, to
console the bereaved, and to incorporate mourners' individual memories
into a larger political discourse."--Pub. description.
19th and 20th Century French Art-Národní galerie v Praze 1994
Aspects de l'art en France (1950-1970)-Musée départemental de l'Oise 2008
Personnages clés du paysage artistique en France des années 1950-1970,
Yvonne et Maurice Allemand furent d'infatigables promoteurs des artistes
de leur temps. Grand rénovateur et directeur du musée d'Art et d'Industrie
de Saint-Étienne de 1947 à 1967, Maurice Allemand installa l'avant-garde
artistique dans la ville et permit l'émergence de son célèbre musée d'art
moderne. Il fut ensuite très actif comme inspecteur principal de la création
artistique. Fruit de l'amitié et de l'estime de nombreux artistes, la collection
du couple illustre l'effervescence créatrice qui agitait les milieux artistiques
de l'après-guerre, entre figuration et non-figuration. Selon leur souhait,
celle-ci devait venir enrichir le fonds d'un musée en région. Par leurs
enfants, le Musée départemental de l'Oise à Beauvais en recevait le don. Ce
catalogue raisonné témoigne de la richesse des expériences et du
cosmopolitisme de l'art en France au cours de la seconde moitié du XXe
siècle.
La France littéraire [ed. by C. Malo].-Charles Malo 1840
Lardera-Berto Lardera 1953
Fodor's France 2012-Fodor's 2012-02-28 Get inspired and plan your next
trip with Fodor’s ebook travel guide to France. Intelligent Planning:
Discover all of the essential, up-to-date travel insights you expect in a
Fodor’s guide, including Fodor’s Choice dining and lodging, top experiences
and attractions, and detailed planning advice. Easy Navigation for EReaders: Whether you’re reading this ebook from start to finish or jumping
from chapter to chapter as you develop your itinerary, Fodor’s makes it easy
to find the information you need with a single touch. In addition to a
traditional main table of contents for the ebook, each chapter opens with its
own table of contents, making it easy to browse. Full-Color Photos and
Maps: It’s hard not to fall in love with France as you flip through a vivid fullcolor photo album. Explore the layout of city centers and popular
neighborhoods with easy-to-read full-color maps. Plus get an overview of
French geography with the convenient atlas at the end of the ebook. What’s
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Covered? Get to Know France: The Ile-de-France region is the nation’s
heartland. Here Louis XIV built vainglorious Versailles, Chartres brings the
faithful to their knees, and Monet’s Giverny enchants all. To the south, the
Loire Valley offers a parade of royal and near-royal chateaus that
magnificently capture France’s golden age of monarchy. Northwest
Normandy is sculpted with cliff-lined coasts and a dramatic past marked by
Mont-St-Michel’s majestic abbey, Rouen’s towering cathedral, and the DDay beaches. Brittany, a long arm of rocky land stretching into the Atlantic,
is a place unto itself with its own language and time-defying towns such as
Gauguin’s Pont-Aven and the pirate haven of St-Malo. The region of AlsaceLorraine may look and sound German, but its main sights---18th-century
Nancy, medieval Strasbourg, and the lovely Route du Vine---remain proudly
French. For those travelers looking to imbibe, trips to Champagne Country,
the capital of bubbly, or Burgundy, whose vineyards are among the world’s
best, cannot be missed. Lyon is France’s natural hub where you can ski
Mont Blanc or take a heady trip along the Beaujolais Wine Road. Don’t
forget Provence, famed for its Lavender Route, the honey-gold hill towns of
Luberon, and vibrant cities. The pebble beaches and zillion-dollar houses of
the French Riviera have always captivated sun lovers and socialites from
amorous St-Tropez and beauteous Antibes, to sophisticated Nice. The
southwestern region, The Midi-Pyrenees is less glamorous than the Riviera
and Provence but has an array of must-sees including the “pink city” of
Toulouse and fairy-tale Carcassonne. The Dordogne is a stone-cottage
pastoral studded with fairy-tale castles, storybook villages, and France’s top
prehistoric sights. You’ll fall under Basque Country’s spell with Bay of
Biscay resorts like Biarritz, coastal villages such as St-Jean-De-Luz, or the
Pyrenean peaks. Relax by sampling the wines of Bordeaux, the standard
against which others are measured. They've made the city rich and the
owners of its vineyards even richer. No trip to France would be complete
without a stop in Paris. A quayside vista that takes in the Seine, a passing
boat, Notre-Dame, the Eiffel tower, and mansard roofs all in one generous
sweep is enough to convince you that this is indeed the most beautiful city
on Earth. Note: This ebook edition is adapted from Fodor’s France 2011 but
differs in some content. Additionally, the ebook edition includes
photographs and maps that will appear on black-and-white devices but are
optimized for devices that support full-color images.
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